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•The troops," adds the correspondent, 
•made a clean .sweep of that portion of 
the oasis In which they were tired 
from the rear; although there Is 
tain proof that any Arab in.the West 
end of that secton took part to the ris
ing, and there were vast numbers of 
women and boys who were perfectly in
nocent. Of these nearly all the men, 
and even the boys above a certain age, 
were shot, while undoubtedly many wo
men perished."

—-

eminent, was the belief that the rule of 
the Manchus1 was ended.

Another reason for Tuan’s resignation 
is given in a Peking cable to the con
servative Chinese paper here. The cable, 
literally translated. Is as follows:

"PBîyNG, Nov. 3.—The princes and 
nobles all petition to the prince regent 
protecting that Tuan 8ht Kai is getting 
too much power, and a detriment to the 
benefit of the royal house. He (the 
regent) cannot-reply, but drew a very 
sad, deep sigh,"

The conservatives here urge that the 
agitation against Yuan at Peking, thus 
reported, caused him to sever his rela
tions with the government.

—-— 7-—
as commander of the mounted brigade 1 I 
in the same campaign, and was men- I | 
tionédX several times In despatches He 

'has represented'Victoria and H*iibhrt»n ; 
’-several times' lngthe Dominion house;
X General ' Colin Hackenaie, C.B., who 
accompanies the minister was formerly 

| of- the Sea forth Highlanders and la now 
chief of staff of the Canadian Section 
of the v Imperial General staff. He en
tered the army In 1881 and has held ap-

Trade Commissioners Who- 
May Cease to Represent gg>.
Canada Because Ot I heir Afrlça; Director of Military Intelligence,
I „„l, of tfflomnm/ * In South Africa; military governor of
LaCK Uï L.11IvlvIlVy Johannesburg;.command of Mobile col-*

unto in-South Africa; chief staff offi
cer, S.B. -District; Colonel of the Gen
eral staff, • 6 th division ; commanded the 
6th brigade at Aldershot.

General Mackenzie has a long service 
record. He served in the following 
campaigns: Egypt, 1882 (medal, clasp 
and bronze star), Burma 1886-88 (medal 
2 clasps), Hunza-Nagar, Gllglt, 1890-91 
(despatches, brevet of Major, clasp), 
Wazlristan, Lom, 1894-6 (despatches, 
clasp), Nile expedition, Including Khar
toum, 1898 (two jnedals, clasp) South 
Africa, 1899-1902 (despatches, three 
times, brevet of Lieut-Col., CJB„ Queen’s 
medal 4 clasps, King’s medal 2 clasps).
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Council Will Consid 
tien of Oak Bay 
malt Together w 
Soyth Saanioh

Treaty Settling African Contro
versy to be Signed on Mon
day on Behalf on France and 
Germany

Massacre of Women and Ch 
dren are Charged Agai 
Invading Force by EngiF- 
Officer

All-Chinese Soldiers in Kg City 
Side with Rebels, Who Meet 
With Practically No Resist: 
a’nce

Italy’s Naval Movement.
CONSTANTINOPLE, 

port authorities of the island of Chios, 
a Turkish possession In the Aegean sea, 
report that the Italian squadron of six 
ships has been sighted off the coast 

Burners of Defeat.
MALTA. Nov. 4.—Persistent 

are in circulation that the Italians have 
suffered a great reverse at Tripoli. It 
Is rumored that the Turks and Arabs 
have re-entered the town and that great 
slaughter followed.

Quetta n.rNov. 4.—The

Wn» Sang Ports Taken
WU SUNG, Province of Klanfr, 

Hsu., Nov. 8.—The imperial forts here 
have been entirely taken over by the 
rebels. There was no disturbance, 
and the telegraph lines have not yet 
been Interrupted. Wu Sung is ten 
miles north of Shanghai.

Summary Action
PEKING, Nov. 3.—The action of 

Prince Chun, the regent of the Chi
nese empire, in accepting today on be
half of the throne, the draft of basis 
of a new constitution for China, is 
considering to sho.vv. his willingness to 
grant any demand of the people which 
Is supported by arms.

An edict issued today by the 
throne accepts a preliminary consti
tution drawn up at a single sitting of 
an assembly which refused to per
mit half its membership—those ap
pointed by the throne—to participate 
in debate.

«
Some time ago Mayor 

gested to the city counc 
Vjllty of negotiating for, 
of the city limits to tai 
26,.,»: and 27, part of thj 
•f South Saanich, lying 

of the city limits, : 
gjjjSjpr.tlon of the municipi 
* ï)*y within which

SHANGHAI, Nov. 8.—Except for 'the 
foreign consuls, Shanghai tonight is 
entirely in the hands of the revolution
ists, who captured the city late this 
afternoon. There was practically no re
sistance, only a few shots being fired.

1 All the Chinese , soldiers have joined 
the rebels, and the police and firemen 
apparently are sympathizing with them, 
for they are wearing white barges on 
their arms.

After taking over the arsenals, the 
rebels burned the taoti’s y amen to the 
vicinity. The Associated Press corres
pondents covered, this afternoon, the 
entire outlying division of Shanghai, 
but did not discover a single instance 
of disorder. Even in the native city, 
complete order prevailed. Every cour
tesy Is shown foreigners., The soldiers, 
police and firemen are continuing on 
duty. Shops are closed tonight.

While the action of the rebels was 
expected, the movement was made 
quickly. After a slight disturbance in 
the northern section of the city, notices 
were posted throughout the native city 
announcing that "the military govern
ment of China” had taken over Shang
hai. It warned the populace against dis
order. i

The arsenal, where frequently jhere 
had been the -greatest activity, prepara
tory to assisting the up-river forts and 
providing ammunition for Admiral Sah, 
was called on to surrender by the revo
lutionaries. The chief officials quietly 
disappeared, but a few other officials 
continued to hold it, without, however, 
any show of force. A few shots were 
fired, but the revolutionists warned the 
officials remaining that they intended 
to take the arsenal even If they had to 
fight for it. None of them seemed will
ing to test the strength of the rebels 
in combat, and they quietly evacuated.

It 1» understood that one reason for 
the revolutionists taking Shanghai to
day was that two Norwegian vessels 
had been loaded at the arsenal during 
the last two days with ammunition for 
Admiral Sah. These vessels succeeded 
in getting away.

British Guard Ball way 
Soon after demands for the surrender 

:bf the arsenal, came an attempt to cut 
the wires of the Nanking-Shanghal 
railway, which was frustrated person
ally by W. U. Pope, general manager 
of the compzny. Mr. Pope found an 
armed insurgent Inside the station and 
disarmed him. Then he telephoned the 
British consul that the railway prop
erty was threatened, and the British 
volunteers of Shanghai were called out 
and mounted guard over the station and 
outlying properties.
caused much comment because this sec
tion of the railroad is entirely outside 
the concession.

The apparent breach of neutrality is 
defended by the British bondholders 
claiming a prior right in the railway 
property. The insurgents say they were 
preparing to maintain order, and while 
they intend to seize the railway they 
did not plan to destroy it. Therefore," 
they regard the British consul’s action 
in calling out British volunteers as the 
first breach of neutrality, am. Its effect 
may be far-reaching.

Throughout the night seventy armed 
Britishers stood guard over the rail
road property, while on the other side 
of the road an equal number of unl- 
fprmed Chinese police were drawn up 
on behalf of the China government to 
maintain order. It is said the British 
guard is only temporary and that the 
volunteers will be withdrawn.

During the night there was desultory 
firing In the city and two or three per
sons were killed. "

It is estimated that more than 2000 
volunteers were included in the 
ernment forces that -went over to the’ 
rebels when they took the city. The 
rebels will ship machine guns and 
munition from here to Hankow.

Day’s Developments 
PEKING, Nov. 3.^-One development 

today was the receipt by the throne of 
a memorial from Tuan Shin Kal, in 
which he refuses to accept the premier
ship. •

An edict was issued 
confirming the throne's acceptance of 
the principles for a constitution drawn 
up by the national assembly. A com
mittee of the assembly will be appointed 
to draw up the constitution. It will be 
assisted by representatives of the army, 
and the work probably 
months, as the provincial assemblies 
will be consulted.

The governor of Anking, assisted by 
troops from Nanking and two gunboats, 
quelled an outbreak at Anking today.

An official dispatch from Hankow says 
that fierce hand-to-hand fighting is tak
ing place on the streets. The imperial
ists are wholly out of hand of their 
officers, and are attacking every one they 
mtèt.

The outlines of the proposed constitu
tion have excited much interest. It Is 
entirely directed' at the Manchu sceptre. 
It is a revolutionary advance over the 
constitution scheme promulgated by the 
throne in 1907, which was modeled after 
the constitution of Japan, and which 
was thought by conservative foreign 
friends of China to be acceptable. 

Tuan’s Declination 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3.—Special 

cables received from Peking late today 
by the Chinese Free Press of this city, 
confirm the resignation of Tuan Shi Kal, 
the newly appointed Chinese premier, 
and say further that he has declared 
for the revolutionists, and already has 

an- informed |he rebel leader of his inten
tion to induce the imperial troops under 
his command to follow the revolution
ary flag. The cable states that Yuan s 
reason for his act, as given to the gov-

BERLIN, Nov. 3.—In making public 
tonight a complete summary of the 
treaty concerning Morocco arranged by 
Foreign Secretary Herr Von Kiderlln- 
Waechter’ and the French ambassador, 
M. Cam bon, the foreign office issued the 
following statement:

"The German, government believes 
that both parties can be in accord over 
the contents of the new treaty. It will 
have a calming effect not only vfpon con
ditions between Germany and France, 
but alao upon the political ettuati

"Germany standq at the. conclusion of" 
this treaty In thé same ’position as to 
French undertakings in Morocco as does 
England. It is especially emphasized 
that England lias not interfered in the 
negotiations."

The'.text of the trea'ty will be signed 
Mofi'day morning at Berlin and Paris.

With the news of the conclusion of 
the controversy comes the announcement 
that Emperor > William has accepted the 
resignation of Dr. Vtin Lindequist, sec-

This

BODIES OF DEAD
ARE MUT!

George E.OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—Hon.
Foster is making enquiries into the 
work of the various trade commission? 
ers of the department of trade and com
merce- Men who are efficient, and who 

good workmen, will be maintained, 
that a number of

rumors

■

are LONDON, Nov. 4.—The
against alleged atrocities by 
in Tripoli, which has sprung 
the, British press and is 
a few members of the hous. 
mons since unconfirmed

but he intimated 
others who only held their positions by 
their political activities 
placed by business men."

Three men who, it is. whispered in 
Ottawa are likely to be replaced are W. 
A. Beddoe, of Yukon fame, who is locat
ed in Auckland, New Zealand; W. T. R. 
Preston, who was connected with the 
old Ross government, later had to leave 
japan ori account of difficulties, and who 
is now in Holland, and Ji B. Jackson.

the West Elgin scandals.

is Cl
^■Ptmltural fair graur
aUK in on’s home. Now 
Jia» c me forward with 
Ww*I',it'>,ther extend the i 
Its to include the whole 
tylnr between water an 
east to west, as well ai 
portion of South Saanil 

fils Worship, at last n 
of the dity council point 
the present time Oak Ba 
in g to secure that por 
Saanich to which the ci 
and the present is the ] 
consider the larger que 
extension of limits.

His communication ti 
referred to the special ci 
posed of Aid. Moresby, 1 
was as follows:

“Gentlemen—At the tl 
commepding to the coi 
tension of the corpora 
take in the fair ground! 
the aged and infirm an 
hospital, and adjoining 
gestéd that the propos 
open the question of th 
the limits from water 
apd west, and the sout! 
South Saanich.

"Since, a considerab! 
prominent citizens have 
advisability of the latte' 
earliest possible date, 
iqus objection that the 
j(,cent territory would 
on account of their be) 
to assume a share of tl 
debt, for which they h« 
benefit.

"An equitable adjust 
the new territory ass 
pro rata share of lia 
they directly benefit, i 
tion to the benefit di 
doubtless solve the qui 

"That it would be eqi 
vantage of the city at 
residents in the territi 
nexed, is fully apparel 
spread the cost of ge 
ments. such as expansi 
end sewage system ovi 
creased assessable are! 
under the present seg 
the adjacent territorlei 
will indirectly bear tl 
cpst of these utilities, 
Of interests will simpli 
around, and place the I 
on a more broader fini 

“As the bulk of th 
are now made under" 
provement system, tli( 
territory will not add ti 
residents within the pi 

“It is wholly a mat 
equitable adjustment, 
remove all difficulties 
tion, I understand son 
nient was made of th« 
tion to new territory 

“I would further r« 
the special committee 
report to the city cou 
to obtain from Vanco 
upon which this was 
they obtain the assists 
solicitor and the city 
the framing of a repoi 
pt an early date, as to 
of adjusting, whereby 
of "territory and inte 
brought about, in ordei 
submitted to all partii

COURSES IN ■would be re-

re:- "ts
rived here from English 
correspondents, received fresh , 
petus tonight through a telegr 
ceived by a news agency from 
bert Montague, a second lieuten . 
the Fifth Fusileers, 
tague telegraphed from Soukel V 
by way of Dehibal, on the fronti, :, 
follows:

new?] ;•on. , • »

BIG DRYOOCK PLANS READY
(Continued from page 1.)

long, '86 feet -beam and 30 ïeet deep.
Had'to Build Dam.

Department of Agriculture Has 
Arranged for Instruction to 
Ranchers on Important In
dustries

Lieut.

mixed , up In 
Who is trade commissioner at Shanghai,

In December, 1903, the steamer Mo
ot. the Canadian Australian line, 

met with an accident at William Head,
To made

China.
Practically all of the cabinet minist- 

wi 11 be back by tomorrow.
“I feel It my duty to send to 

the following telegram and beg 
in the name of Christianity tn ; 
lish it throughout England. I am 
English officer now voluntarily s, 
lng in the Turkish army here.

ana "The country has gone mad," said a 
prominent diplomat to the Associated 
Press today, "and only a strong dic
tator will save it. Well-wishers of 
China hope to see a man in office who 
can dictate, namely, Chaqg Shao

Hon.
Robert Rogers and JJon. Dr. Roche ar
rived tonight, while the premier and the 
ministers who were at Halifax will be 
back in the morning. A cabinet meeting 
will likély be held tomorrow, and meet
ings will be held daily next week in pre

breaking her stern frame, 
repairs it was necessary to construct, 
at a cost of 326)000 a coffer dam about 
the Esquimau ' drydock. 
carried on night and flay for two weeks 
to construct the coffer dam, for which

The department of agriculture has this 
year arranged for short courses in fruit 
and vegetable growing to be conducted 
by the horticultural branch of the de
partment It has been decided to ar
range these, where possible, under the 
auspices of the Farmers’ Institutes. 
Short courses will be held during De
cember, January, February and March. 
These meetings proved very popular 
last winter, and already applications 
have been received from a number of 
districts for their continuation this year. 
In general character, these meetings 
are distinct from and superior to the 
usual Farmers’ Institute gatherings, in 
the following respects:

The great majority of the addresses 
are given by permanent officials of the 
horticultural branch of the department. 
These men have studied conditions in 
the province, and are well acquainted 
with the numerous local problems. The 
meetings will extend over two days, 
morning afternoon and evening. This 
permits of discussion on all phases of 
the subjects in hand.

Special features will be practical 
demonstrations in orchard practice, 
planting, pruning and spraying. Special 
emphasis will be given to the study of 
soils, their analysis, treatment, culti
vation, fertilizers, etc. Lectures deliv 
ered in the evenings will be illustrated 
with lantern views. Special lectures 
in connection, will be given by the 
deputy minister of agriculture, by the 
prairie markets commissioner, and by 
prominent fruit growers. Local fruit 
growers will be asked to take places 
on the programme and lead in discus
sion. An attractive programme wi’l 
be got out for each point and the meet
ings thoroughly advertised locally.

The series of lectures and discussions 
will be framed in each case to meet 
local conditions, and the central Idea of 
the short course is to furnish real in
spiration and information for the best 
development of the district. A partial 
list of subjects Is as follows: The selec
tion of orchard sites and soils; Buying 
nursery stock, and the choice of cqm- 
mercial varieties; Propagation of trees, 
grafting and budding; Soils, their origin 
and types; The planting and care of the 
orchard; Soil cultivation; Fertilizers for 
orchards; The use of cover and
crops for green manuring; Pruning; The 
prevention of winter injury to trees; 
Plant physiology, its importance to the 
fruit grower; Insects and plant diseases: 
Sprays and spraying; The growing of 
small fruits; Judging of fruit and 
htbition standards; Practical co-opera
tion in buying and selling; Economy in 
production; Simple bookkeeping; The 
markets for fruits and vegetables; Com
mercial production of early and late po
tatoes; Celery, cabbage, tomatoes; Prof
itable onion growing; and Fertilizers for 
vegetable crops.

To secure these short courses, the 
department makes the following re
quirements:

The granting of any application to 
be at the discretion of the department. 
Where no short course is granted, the 
previous requisition of the institute 
will be fulfilled.

The dates and programmes of meet
ings to be arranged by the department.

At most, meetings at two centres in 
any institute district, except at the 
discretion of the deipartmemt.

A guaranteed average attendance of 
thirty at each meeting.

retary -ot state for" the colonies, 
tesigttatton'ie a significant symptom of 
unpopularity of the bargain within as 
well as outside the government.

The ' definition of France’s prédomin
ant position in Morocco occupies three 
of the fourteen articles of the treaty.
■ The Congo changes are more limited 
than were first expected. Germany will 
get only from four to seven miles of the 
Congo river, sufficient to establish a 
steamer trading station, and a small 
triangle between the Legona and Shari 
river, south of Lake Tchad. Togoland 
is not mentioned in the treaty.

Work was
“As you know already 

ferocious resistance which the Ter, 
and Arabs are offqjjng the Ital 
will only express my admiration ■ 
their bravery and fortitude, 
would warm the heart of any Enci 
man or any true soldier in the 

"Imagine my feelings when, on; 
ing and driving the Italians 
Arabia, which they had fortified u 
were holding, we discovered t 
bodies of some 120 women and 
dren with their hands and feet h- 
mutilated, pierced and torn. Later ■ 
at (the name of the town was lost : 
transmission) we found a 
piled with bodies of women and < 
dren, mutilated almost beyond 
nition. I could not count them, : 
there must have been three or f 
hundred.

1 Theng.”
Ten days" ago a train brought to 

Peking an officer named Lu as the 
emissary of General Chang , Shao 
Theng, who commands five thousand, 
modern troops at Lanchou. Lu was 
accompanied by an’ escort of 200 cav
alrymen. The government at first 
considered opposing by force the 
memorial

■:$
parution for the session.

Protest papers against the election of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Soulanges were 
served on him this morning. General 
charges of irregularities by agents are 
charged, but it is not expected the peti
tion will be pressed. The effect will be 
to prevent Sir Wilfrid electing which of 
his two seats he will hold until the pro-

the underwriters had to pay.
When it is considered that the pres

ent requirements have long since out- 
the dimensions of the presentgrown

drydock and the tendency is for larger 
steamers as shown by the liners now 
under construction to trade to this port 
an efficient dock is an urgent requlre- 

Now, owfctg to the foresight of
conveyed by Lu, which per

emptorily "stated that'i -IS- demands 
should be granted. One of these de
mands provided that thé army should 
participate : In the immediate estab
lishment of a constitutional govern
ment. ' • - " • "

Both the assembly;, and the throne 
compiled, and Lu and his colleagues 
remain; in Peking, .terming a- military 
league! to which, already the various 
garrisons a<toére4|^y

Still Keep Dp War
But while the nominal government, 

acting under dictationy pardons rebels, 
grants general amnesties and prom
ises not to employ i force against the 
revolutionists, the war board proceeds 
steadily in its efforts to check the 
rebels at Hankow and along the Tain 
Fu railroad, althou^ti; in the latter re
gion the imperial troops have refused 
to engage, the Shaftshi rebels.

In Peking opposing' Prince Ching, 
the acting premier, and Prince Chun, 
the regent, is a strong element head
ed by Prince Tsai Tao and General 
Yin Tchang.

Prince Tsai Tao is known to be op
posed to the throne’s wholesale sur
render to the radicals, and continues 
advocating war to the end. It is re
ported that he did not resign the 
presidency of the war board, and vio
lently protested against yesterday’s 
edict accepting his resignation. Chi
nese fleeing from Peking says he open
ly advocates their massacre.

Whether Yuan Shi Kai is prepared 
to assume the dictatorship with the 
dire prospects before the country, is 
the question of the hour.

Bo More Funds Beaded
, SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3.—Formal 
announcement was made today by the 
American headquarters here of the 
Young China association, the mem
bers of which have subscribed mil
lions of dollars in the last three years 
to the revolutionary cause in China, 
that no more funds were needed and 
that no further subscriptions would 
be received. The announcement fol
lowed à meeting of the various offi
cials of the association now in this 
city at which it was maintained that 
the rebel cause in China no longer 
needed the financial support of ex
patriated Chinese.

No figures as to the total amount 
sent to China through the association 
were obtainable, but- it is known that 
within the last few weeks several 
hundred thousand dollars has been 
contributed throughout the United 
States and Canada and promptly for
warded. Previous to that time more 
than two millions bound in the same 
direction had passed through the 
hands of the local sympathizers.

Tong King Chong, a leader of the 
revolutionaries In this city, and edit
or of the Chinese Free Press, will be 
the guest tomorrow of the Common
wealth club, a prominent local civic 
welfare organization. Tong will talk 
of the Chinese revolt, the title of his 
address being "The Manchu and the 
Present Revolution in China."

ment.
the B. C. Marine Railway company, fin
ancial • arrangements are under way to 
secure the commencement of this much 
needed work next spring, and it will 
not be commenced any too early. It is 
announced that the Panama canal will 
be opened in 1913 and with this water
way ready- for use the trade Of this 
port will be greatly augmented, 
steamers to come sere will be large 
vessels, none of which could be hauled 
out here unless the drydock were ready.

test, is disposed of.

HON. S. HUGHES The morning newspaper comment on 
the government’s statement concerning 
the agreement reached between Germany 
and France over Morocco mostly in un- 

The Post regards the

VISITS VICTORIA
(Continued from page 1)

favorable terms.
agreement as a “cup of care, sorrow and 
shame for
adds: “Germany, without drawing a _
sword, allows France to occupy the last 
bit of earth not belonging to a great

He is investigating, andad a is certain, 
as a result of his work will be in a bet
ter position to see that propér provision the German people,” andThe
is made for adequate defence.

Hon. Col. Hughes said: "I have fol
lowed a grand minister of militia, and 
realize that he has done much work for 
the Canadian forces. Yet much remains 
to be accomplished. This will have to 
be done with deliberation. We must go 
slow, and decide on what is required 
after due investigation.”

Yesterday the minister of militia and 
General Mackenzie inspected Deadman’s 
island and Point Grey at Vancouver, and 
also looked at the drill hall si^es. Point 
Grey is claimed by the militta depart
ment q.s a militia reserve, and the min
ister said it has been decided that the 
department has a reserve there. How
ever, this is a constitutional question, 
and he did not care to discuss, it.

"In this European war can ? 
crimes be committed? Cannot F. 
land do something to stop such : 
rors in our civilization and time, 
can hardly believe it but it is tr 
nevertheless. I myself have seen 
so I know.

“Even now we are getting news 
further massacres of women and c 
dren who were discovered on dir 
ent farms lately occupied by Ital 
The idea of the Italians when 
slaughtered the innocents obviou 
was one of revenge, for their hen 
losses in battle.

“We are at this moment und 
heavy shrapnel fire, so you m 
cuse me if these sentences a 
what disjointed. There is 
aeroplane circling over our 
and directing the enemy’s fin-

Lieutenant Montague’s mcssi-- 
dated November 2.

colonial power.”The new Empress Liners, the Empress 
of Asia and Empress of Russia, are to 
be 570 feet in length, which, is 120 feet 
longer than the present dock, and the 

Canadian-Australian liner under 
a cqmblnatipn. reciprocat

ing and turbine vessel of' 13,500 tons is 
of almost similar dimensions.
Nestor, the latest ad di . tb thé SlXte 
Funnel line, is 503 feet in length, and 
the Harrison liners, the forerunners of 
the fleets to come via Panama are all 
of too great length to be taken into the 
present dock. There Is not one of the 
big Holt liners which have plied here 
for some time that could be taken in.

When the new dock is ready it will 
be able to accommodate any steamer 
now afloat, even the 
Star liners Olympic and -itanic. It 
will not be ready for a while, how
ever, for a work of such magnitude as 
thip occupies much ' time, 
dock at Belfast, Ireland, 
constructed 
world’s largest steamers kept a large 
force of men at work for seven years. 
The Esquimau dock to be constructed 
at Lang’s Cove, where one side and the 
bottom are in the rock now in place, 
will duplicate in size this dock.

Will Be Largest Book.

3.—The whole French 
is pleased over the conclusion of

PARIS, Nov.
I press

the Franco-German âccord, and while 
deploring the loss of so much of the 
French Congo, hails with 
the creation of a great French empire in 
North Africa, consisting of Tunis, Al
geria and Morocco.

new 
construction, satisfaction

The

ITALY’S FORCES
ARE SUFFERING

k (Continued from Page 1.)
*

reached the cover ofArabs, who had 
the residential oasis, thus piacmg them- 

the town and the line 
The situation was saved 

dis-

He will look into the subject of the 
proposed new drill hall for Victoria, and 
also that of the rifle range, but had'no 
announcement sto make in this regard. 
No time will be lost, however, in put
ting the floor of the present drill hall 
into serviceable condition. His atten
tion to this had been drawn some time 
ago by Mr. G. H. Barnard, M. P. for 
Victoria.

The -minister of militia, who is ac
companied by General Colin Mackenzie 
and Mrs. Mackenzie, his daughter, Miss 
Aileen Hughes and Mr. Lewis, private 
secretary, was met at the C. P. R. wharf 
on arrival of the steamer Princess Ade
laide by the members of the local exe
cutive of the Conservative Association, 
and by Major Mills, officer commanding 
the artillery at Work Point, Lieut.-Col. 
A. W. Currie, officer commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, C. G. A„ Capt. Moore, 
D. ». A., Capt. J. F. Foulkek paymaster, 
and Major W. Riogway Wilson, 6th 
Régiment, C. G. A. Included among the 
members of the Conservative Associa
tion, who met the distinguished visitor 
were Messrs. R, F. Green, J. L. Beck
with, A. G. Sargison, W. H. Price, W. 
Blakemore, W. H. Cullin, R. W. Perry 
and Aid. H. M. Fullerton.

Col. Hughes’ Record
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, is visiting 

his son, Mr. Garnett Hughes, of 1019 
Chamberlain street, engineer of the B. 
C. Electric Ry. company, during his stay 
in Victoria.

The Minister of Militia, who wa-s born 
at Darlington, Durham county, Ont, in 
1853, is a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity and was lecturer in English Lan
guage, Literature and History in the 
Toronto Collegiate Institute until 1885 
when he purchased the Lindsay Warder, 
which he edited until 1897.

Since his fourteenth year the new 
minister has been in the active militia 
and in 1891 he declined the position of 
deputy minister of militia and of ad
jutant general for Canada in 1895. He 
was appointed Lieut-Col. commanding 

# the 45th Battalion in 1897 and took part 
ia the late Queen Victoria’s Jubilee cel
ebration on June 20, 1897. He was ap
pointed president of the Dominion Rifle 
association, and president of the Small 
Arms commission, and chairman of the 
Board of Visitors of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston. Other posts held 
by him were Railway Intelligence offi
cer headquarters staff. He served in 
the Fenian Raids of 1870 (medal) and 
since 1872 has stfongly advocated and 
made personal offers of colonial mil
itary assistance to the Empire in imper
ial wars; personally offered to raise 
corps for the Egyptian and Soudanese 
campaigns, the Afghan frontier war and 
the Transval war. He visited Australia 
and New Zealand in 1897-8 in the in
terest of colonial assistance in imperial 
wars. He served In the South African 
war of 1899-1900 on the railway trans
port and as assistant to General Settle 
on the lines of communication. Other 
important military posts held by Col. 
the Hon. Sam Hughes were: chief intel
ligence staff to General Settle in the 
Gordonia and Prieska campaign, and in 
a.sipillar position on the staff of Geiy 
ei«l Sir Chas., Warren in Griqualand 
West an<l Beçhuanaland campaigns, and
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blown up by mines, 
several thousand strong instead of two 
hundred, the Arabs would have Tripoli 
completely at their mercy/'

military dictator, pending the • ’ 
of a full parliament and the a;-; 
ment of a responsible cabinet.

About one hundred members a:’ 
the meeting of the national as- 

.today. The clerk read a telegram 
sent to General Chang Shao Tsc:.. 
ing that the whole constitution, v. 
drafted, would be submitted to im
pie and the army, and asking m 
lions from him. A telegram to 
Shi Kai also was read requesting 
sation of destruction of life and i 
ty, and that the demands which u- 
Li Yuen Heng had submitted to m 
forwarded to the assembly. The v: 
of Tien Tsin is preparing for the 
fense of that city. The attitude of t 
populace is wavering.

Mission People Escape 
HANKOW, via Hupeh, Nov. 

Members of the Wesleyan mission, 
patients and the blind boys who a*- 
der the care of the mission, cm 
death by a narrow margin in F ° : 
which destroyed a large part .of t •- 
tive city of Hankow.

The inmates of the mission nurroc; 
300 spent the night on the lan r 
fied by the whistling shells and 1 
of rifles. They are all nowr,hc . 
the London mission.

Rebels Take More Towns 
SHANGHAI, Nov. 4.—Hang 

Chekiang province, and Soo ■( ‘ 
Kiang Su, were taken over by t 
els today without serious trouK-. 
governor of Kiang Su was imprison.

commanding theGeneral Caneva,
Italian forces, according to the corre
spondent, became so alarmed that he 
abandoned all the outer works southeast 
pf the city, including the strong Turk
ish fort Mesri. The whole army worked 
feverishly strengthening a new posi
tion with barbed wire entanglements* 
and were kept under arms during the 
night. The Arabs have advanced their 
artillery and are shelling the Italians. 
One shell dropped into General Canevâ’s 

The foreign military at-

It will exceed by a considerable mar
gin the largest of the docks now on the 
American continent, the longest being 
860 feet. The Alexandra dock, one of 
the largest in the world, is 80 feet wide 
at the entrance, 50 feet on the floor, 
with a floor length of 800 feet. The 
large dock at Belfast is 96 feet wide 
at the entrance, 100 feet wide and 850 
feet long on the floor when the caisson 
gate is in its normal position at the 
entrance. By floating the gate out and 
placing it against the outer face of the 
dock entrance the total space of the 
floor is 887 1-2 feet.

A feature of the new dock will be 
its electrically driven pumps, 
small government dock now requires 
many hours in emptying, while the pro
posed dock will be emptied in fifty 
minutes. The emptying of a dock of 
this size calls for a powerful pumping 
plant. The auxiliary plant is also to 
be provided on a generous scale, the 
hydraulic capstans Deing similar in 
size and design to those found at the 
Admiralty yards.

' The dock entrances are to be of the 
latest type. The old system of hinged 
swinging entrance gates is no longer 
used on modern drydocks of large ca
pacity, tlieir place being taken by float
ing steel caissons. There will be two 
of these caissons at the Esquimau 
dock, one practically In the middle of 
the dock to allow of half of It only be
ing utilized in docking a small craft. 
The gate for the new dock is a massive 
oval-shaped structure, like the hull of 
a ship, which, when the dock is open, is 
contained ln_a recess at the side of the 
entrance, swung out against a dolphin. 
It travels on two lines of heavy rollers, 
set on the floor of the dock and is mov
ed across the entrance by special hy
draulic appliances, the opening or clos
ing being done in about five minutes’ 
time.

ex-
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taches have been kept aboard a boat 
and not permitted to land, the explana- 

given being that it woulff be too Highways Association 
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dangerous for them to go ashore.

The Turks and Arabs, the correspon
dent says, holds the oasis, which is 15 
miles long and from two to five miles 
deep, where they can subsist on dates 
and olives until April, meantime har
assing the Italians by nightly raids. 
There are no signs of any preparations 
on the part of the Italians to advance.

The correspondent describes the spir
it of the invading army as demoralized. 
The men expected :a short and sharp 
campaign. Instead they are lying in 
the trenches with sandstorms blowing 
over or rains soaking them, with con
tinual night alarms.

They are disgusted with the war and 
hate the country. They long to return 
home.
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CHINESE MISSIONSI will occupy

Canadian Missionaries Advised to Post- 
Return to Fields of Labor 

Because of War.
Slaughter of Arabs.

The dispatch continues:
“For four days after the engagement 

of October 23 the Italian soldiers en-, 
gaged in indiscriminate slaughter of the 
Arab population under General Caneva’s 
sanction. Caneva first issued a general 
order to shoot all Arabs found 
arms, but only when caught by troops 
in charge of officers. The troops com
plained that numbers of Arabs had hid
den their arms and resumed work as 
husbandmenj Thereupon General Can
eva issued another order to shoot ail 
Arabs who could reasonably be suspect
ed of having borne arms.

“The blood of the men was up, natur
ally, and as they had seen their com
rades shot from behind, and, it is re
ported, even mutilated, though of this it 
is impossible to ascertain the truth. 
With their excitable temperament and 
highly developed imagination, the Itali
ans suspected every living soul of guilt, 
and for four days gangs of soldiers, oft
en without officers, shot every one they 
encountered.”

The correspondent gives instances 
witnessed by himself and his colleagues 
and there follow signed statements by 
the latjter. These statements are begin
ning to excite Europe.
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WAR AND TRAVEL All-Canatreasure Unprotected.

GENEVA, Nov. 3. — The leading 
French bank in Geneva, the Credit Ly
onnais, is delighted to recover a sack 
containing $500,000, which for 14 hours 
was lying unprotected in the little one- 
room frontier station of Moillesular, at 
the mercy of the first thief who walk
ed in from the street. The sack, con
sisting of valuable- shares, circular let
ters, etc., was seized at the instance 
of the local postal authorities as the 
French bank, for the sake of economy, 
had, it is alleged, been infringing the 
Sviss postal laws for several months 
by having its daily correspondence to 
Paris carried aprons the frontier to 
Annemasse to lessen the expense of 
stamps and avoid registration fees. 
When the postal bag did not arrive at 
Paris the telegraph and telephone were 
hurriedly set in motion, and the $500,- 
000 bag was found by the local direc
tor, his employees and several ''detec
tives, lying intact among vegetable 
bags and fruit boxes in the station. It 
was only after paying the full duties 
that the bag was released.

An architects’ association js being or
ganized in Vancouver.

TORONTO, Nov. 3.—Cablegrams
received at the missionary offices

ill*illyrf
LONDON. Nov. 3.—It is remnrka) 

little difference the naval operation? ‘ 
Mediterranean have made to the . f*” 
of the passenger trade with the F.-v- 
as well that it is so, for the perm l

is important so far as outward t 
Suez canal Is concerne!, 

season,

were
of the Presbyterian church today ad
vising missionaries in Canada not to 
return to their fields of work yet. Ex
planations will follow* in letters, but 
from indications it appears that the 
missionaries are not altogether in a 
safe position, although no harm has 
come, so far as it is known.

Rev. Mr. Eadie cabled from Honan, 
CÈina, to his wife, who is in Canada at 
present: “Do not come at present.”

Mrs. Eadie was about to return. An
other cablegram arrived from the for
eign offices at Wei-Hei-Wei, for Mr. 
J. B. Hattie, of Montreal.
“Advise you to postpone departure.” 
Mr. Hattie is in Vancouver today, and

A wire
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Hi'# with
through the 
Indian passenger 
said to have already begun, 
represent heavier bookings than usu • 
view of the Durbar at Delhi. T

Despite the Italian incursion Into ^ 
and the naval skirmishing to which 
given rise, the road to Suez lf\ 
without interruption. As to the que. 
lights in the Red Sea, it seems con' 
that too much importance has 
tached to the action of
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indication as ycr 
under

Women Want Votes
TORONTO, Nov. 3.—Ontario suffrag

ists intend to take part in the Ontario 
election campaign, and the president 
has written the prime minister. Sir 
James Whitney, and the Liberal leader 
demanding that the enfranchisement of 
women be included in their respective 
programmes.

There has been no 
the absence of Red Sea lights, 
ish or Italian control, has Pres
serions obstacle to navigation, 
caused any appreciable delay.
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anticipated sailing tomorrow, 
was sent to him.

No word whatever has been heard 
yet from the Methodists In China. 

' Their field of work is cut off from 
telegraphic communication. Some seri
ous flghtinte has been carried on in 
their sections, but it is thought that it 
they have been attacked word would 
iave been sent to some of the other 
missionary stations.
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The prune output of British Columbia 
is estimated at 34,000.000 worth 
nually.

Mr. J. H. Schofield, M.P.P., will" on 
Monday next lay the cornerstone of 
Trail's handsome new 340,000 school. grammes 
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